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Abstract
Resources in virtual organizations are classiﬁed based on their local taxonomies. However, heterogeneity between these taxonomies is
a serious problem for eﬃcient cooperation processes (e.g., knowledge sharing and querying-based interactions). In order to overcome this
problem, we propose a novel framework based on aligning the taxonomies of virtual organizations. Thereby, the best mapping between
two organization taxonomies has to be discovered to maximize the summation of a set of partial similarities between concepts in the
taxonomies. We can consider two levels of alignment processes; (i) intra-alignment in a virtual organization for building an organiza-
tional taxonomy and (ii) inter-alignment between organizational taxonomies. Particularly, for intra-alignment, features extracted from
resources are exploited to enhance the precision of similarity measurement between concepts. For experimentation, twelve virtual orga-
nizations have been built with diﬀerent local taxonomies. The proposed inter-alignment method has shown about 76% of precision and
68% of recall. Also, feature-based intra-alignment improved those performance, during resource retrieval by query transformation. In
addition, we found out that alignment results are dependent on some characteristics of taxonomies (e.g., depth and number of classes).
  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Virtual organizations (VOs) have been regarded as one
of the richest open information space in various domains,
e.g., e-business, e-learning and digital libraries. Especially,
a virtual enterprise (VE) is an ad-hoc and automated coa-
lition between businesses that come together to share skills
(and knowledge) or core competencies and resources in
order to better respond to business opportunities, and
whose cooperation is supported by computer networks.
The concept of VE has been applied to many forms of
cooperative business relations, like outsourcing, supply
chains, or temporary consortium (Lopes Cardoso & Oli-
veira, 2004).
Basically, a VO is composed of (i) a resource repository,
which stores massive resources (e.g., electronic documents,
multimedia data and so on), and (ii) multiple information
systems, which are providing relevant services and function-
alities to process and manage the resources (Abrol et al.,
2005; Jonkers et al., 2004). The information systems are
playing an important role of supporting decision makers.
For making business decisions better, users (e.g., decision
makers) have to request various information retrieval-
related services (e.g., query processing and data warehous-
ing) to the information systems for accessing to the resource
repository.
As an important feature, the information systems can
employ their own classiﬁcation systems like directories, cat-
alogue, and yellow pages (Cilia & Buchmann, 2002; Jung,
2007b). Such approaches are mainly based on taxonomy
structure, represented as a hierarchical structure between
topics(orclasses)incommon,fororganizingalargeamount
of resources. For instance, some resources about ‘‘virtual
enterprise’’ can be annotated with ‘‘Computers > Software >
Enterprise Information Integration’’, i.e., classiﬁed into the
corresponding classes (Jung, 2007a).
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with ApplicationsHowever, the problem is that formation of the taxono-
mies are semantically distinct with each other, because the
taxonomies are designed by experiences and heuristics of
the local experts (or administrators). It means that semantic
information extracted from the taxonomies may be hetero-
geneous with the others. Such heterogeneities are caused by
the diﬀerence of not only the terminologies (e.g., synonyms
and antonym), but also, more importantly, the knowledge
structures (e.g., database schema Hull, 1997 and ontologies
Jung, 2006). We note two main semantic heterogeneities
between taxonomy-based businesses, as follows.
1. Lexical heterogeneity. Even though the classes of taxo-
nomies are semantically equivalent, keywords used for
expressing the classes might be diﬀerent from other
VEs. For example, a class for ‘‘Computer Science’’ can
be represented as ‘‘CS’’ as well as ‘‘Informatiks’’. Addi-
tionally, this sort of heterogeneities is also caused by (i)
multi-lingual problem and (ii) synonyms (or antonyms)
(Menczer, 2004).
2. Structural heterogeneity. Semantic relationships (e.g.,
subclass, superclass, and so on) between two concepts
in a taxonomy are diﬀerent from others. There also exist
some missing concepts. For the practical reason, Jung
mentions class duplications between identical categories
and the subordination between dependent categories
(Jung, 2005).
Consequently, the information systems are diﬃcult to be
integrated, and more importantly, the VOs are impossible
to automatically achieve strategic cooperations with heter-
ogeneous VOs.
In order to overcome this drawback, we have focused on
semantic interoperability between these taxonomy-based
virtual enterprises (VEs). A large number of businesses
have been inter-related with the others in a same VE or dif-
ferent VEs for performing ad-hoc (or real-time) collabora-
tion. In order to provide eﬃcient interoperability between
the enterprises, the heterogeneities between the correspond-
ing taxonomic knowledge structures have to be dealt with.
Thereby, we have to consider eﬃcient alignment method to
resolve their conﬂicts. While intra-alignment is a process
merging all local taxonomies into an organizational taxo-
nomy, inter-alignment is a process mapping all semantic
correspondences between two organizational taxonomies.
As shown in Fig. 1, for the interactions between two virtual
enterprises VEA and VEB, their organization taxonomies
TA and TB have to be aligned, in advance. Triangles indi-
cate the corresponding local taxonomies. Two alignments
for (i) intra- and (ii) inter-organization are shown as solid
arrows and a dotted arrow, respectively.
Many studies have been proposed to provide interoper-
ability by discovering and integrating local knowledge
structures between VOs (Castano, Ferrara, & Montanelli,
2006). They can be brieﬂy noted into three issues;
• Incremental discovery of local knowledge (Jung, 2007b),
• Knowledge matching (including schema and ontology
matching) (Shvaiko & Euzenat, 2005), and
• Interoperability via third-party platforms, e.g., service-
oriented architecture (SOA) (Guido & Maurizio, 2005).
We propose a novel method to build a VE by mapping
heterogeneous taxonomies of businesses, i.e., maximizing
the summation of partial similarities between a set of pos-
sible pairs of classes. The partial similarity can be calcu-
lated by comparing both set of instances in the classes.
After both taxonomies are aligned at conceptual level,
and the source ontology instances are transformed into
the target taxonomy entities according to those semantic
relations.
Additionally, we are focusing on supporting local users
(e.g., decision makers) through aligning the taxonomies
applied to annotate (or classify) the resources on VEs. It
means the local users in a certain VE can access to the
other VEs which are not familiar with them. Unlike a cen-
tralized portal systems (e.g., meta search engines), the local
users can be provided a set of topic mapping extracted
from direct alignments, so that they can deploy meaningful
translation services (e.g., query expansion (Qiu & Frei,
1993) and transformation).
The remainder of this paper is as follows. In the follow-
ing Section 2, we describe the problem of semantic hetero-
geneity between VEs. Sections 3 and 4 propose a novel
similarity measurement between heterogeneous taxono-
mies, and alignment-based interoperability applications
by using these similarity measurement. In Section 5, experi-
mental results will be shown to evaluate our approach. Sec-
tion 6 discusses some signiﬁcant issues and compares our
contributions with the previous studies. Finally, Section 7
draws our conclusions of this work.
2. Heterogeneous taxonomies: problem description
For the purpose of managing local resources, VEs can
exploit a taxonomy-based classiﬁcation system to hierar-
chically organize the resources. The taxonomy is a tree
structure composed of a set of classes describing the
domain-speciﬁc knowledge. We assume that a local organi-
zational taxonomy T of a VE should be organized as a set
of faceted taxonomies and manual alignments by domain
experts.
Virtual
Enterprise B 
Business B2
Resources
Business B1
Resources
Virtual
Enterprise A 
Business A1
Resources Business A3
Resources
Resources
Business A2
Fig. 1. Interoperability between two virtual enterprises.
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concepts of a business Bk, participating in a VEa.A
faceted taxonomy FTk is deﬁned as a set of subclass
assertions between classes in the concept set C. Hence, FTk
is given by
FTk ¼f croot;hci;subc;cjijci;cj 2C a;cj ¼ subClassðciÞg
ð1Þ
where ci means a superclass of cj. We put croot as root class
of FTk for convenience.
On the top of this structure, a root node is playing a role
of simple connector among faceted taxonomies. As drilling
down from this root, the classes are more branched and
more speciﬁed. Each class is containing a subset of instances
in its superclass.
Deﬁnition 2 (Instance). Let Ia a set of all instances in Ba.
A set of instances in class ci 2C a is denoted as Ii ¼
fd1;d2;...;djIijg I a.
In this paper, we assume that the instances (e.g., textual
documents and multimedia data) should be annotated with
semantic information from the taxonomies.
Deﬁnition 3 (Organizational taxonomy). An organizational
taxonomy T in a VE is built by aggregating a set of faceted
taxonomies. Thus, supposing that a set of businesses
{B1,...,Bjaj} be comprised in VEa, organizational taxo-
nomy T a is formulated by
T a ¼
[
Bk2VEa
FTk ð2Þ
where croot in all FT are equivalently aligned. More impor-
tantly, domain experts can manually assert alignments
Aa ¼f h cp;rel
H;cqi
Hjcp 2 FTp;cq 2 FTqg. These mappings
are expressed with various relations between classes in dif-
ferent faceted taxonomies.
For building each business’s taxonomy, they can import
the faceted taxonomies, and aggregate them. For such rela-
tions rel, this paper considers only subclass, superclass, and
equivalence. Fig. 2 shows a simple example of business
taxonomies. Root classes are simply overlapped (i.e., blue
dotted line). Three pairs of classes (i.e., red dotted lines)
are explicitly aligned by human experts.
1
At the moment, the only way to take advantage of the
instances in other taxonomies is to get cross through the
manual alignments provided by human experts. This kind
of alignments however is based on time-wasting tasks.
They have to realize and understand the semantic struc-
tures of given taxonomies. Such tasks are (i) to scan most
of instances in each class (what kinds of instances are
included in classes), and (ii) to reﬂect their own experiences
and heuristics (which relations are involved between
classes).
More seriously, there can exist some missing alignments,
which might be signiﬁcant. For the interoperability between
taxonomy-based VEs, at least, the minimum number of
class matchings should be asserted. We are considering that
the ratio of alignment qAlignðaÞ¼
jAaj PK
k¼1;FTk2T a
jFTkj
should be
another important factor for the quality of taxonomy align-
ment. This ratio factor should be compared with user-spec-
iﬁed threshold sA. For example, let sA ¼ 0:3i nV E b, and
two faceted taxonomies FTa,F T b be given to align into
T b.I fqAlignðbÞ 6 sA, the VEb is hard to execute not only
internal operations but also eﬃcient collaborations with
other VEs. We will discuss how to obtain optimal value of
this factor in Section 5.
3. Taxonomy alignment
In order to solve these drawbacks, discovery process for
signiﬁcant alignments between taxonomies needs to be
automated. A set of given taxonomies have to be matched
as ﬁnding out the best conﬁguration of alignments between
classes. We assume that the best conﬁguration should be
maximizing the summation of class similarities. Similarity
between two classes is computed by not only class labels
but also features extracted from the instances.
3.1. Feature mapping from manual alignments
We exploit the set of alignments manually conducted by
human experts. Because instances are considered to an
important evidence reﬂecting the class, We can regard that
there might be certain relationships between both sets of
instances Ii and Ij in the aligned classes ci and cj.
Thereby, some of terms in the instances should be
extracted and regarded as principal components represent-
ing the class.
Deﬁnition 4 (Term features). Term features from a certain
set of textual instances are extracted by using dimension-
ality reduction methods. Let Ti be a set of terms extracted
from the preprocessed instances Ii in class ci. Term features
F term
i is given by
F
term
i ¼f tmjRðtmÞ P srelated;tm 2 T igð 3Þ
where function R indicates the rate of relatedness to ci.I t
can be computed by statistical analysis for term occurrence
patterns. As compared with a threshold srelated determined
C1,1
C2, 1
C1, 2
C2, 2
C1, 3 C2, 3
T2 T1
Fig. 2. An example of a business taxonomy.
1 For interpretation of color in Fig. 2, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.
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than the others are selected.
There exist several well-known methods such as feature
subset selection based on term weighting and Bayesian net-
works. We apply latent semantic analysis (LSA) (Deer-
wester, Dumais, Landauer, Furnas, & Harshman, 1990)
using singular value decomposition (SVD) to the instances.
In fact, a set of instances Ip ¼f d1;d2;...;djIpjg in class cp
are represented as term-document matrix MTD of which
size is jTpj · jIpj. Each element tdi,j is computed by
tdi;j ¼ TF i;j   log
1
IDFi
¼
Occurðti;djÞ
jdjj
  log
jIpj
jfdkjOccurðti;dkÞ P 1;dk 2 Ipgj
ð4Þ
where Occur(a,b) returns the number of occurrences of
term a in document b. It is simply based on TF-IDF (term
frequency and inverse document frequency) weights. Then,
by SVD method, the matrix MTD is decomposed into
MTD ¼ UDV ð5Þ
where D is a diagonal matrix. We want to skip more
description about SVD (see Golub & Van Loan, 1996).
The ith diagonal component in D indicates the relatedness
RðtiÞ of term ti. According to the Eq. (3), the highly ranked
terms over threshold value srelated become chosen.
In particular, we expect that some potential matchings
between term features hfa,rel,fbi* can be implied by a set
of manual alignments hci,rel,cji given by human experts.
It means that with a given relation rel the pairs of features
fa 2 F
term
i and fb 2 F
term
j are obviously associated with each
other. These information, most importantly, can be applied
to make it more accurate to measure the similarities
between neighbor classes.
3.2. Alignment based on class similarity
In order to ﬁnd optimal alignment between two taxono-
mies, we have to measure the similarity between classes
consisting of the taxonomies.
Deﬁnition 5 (Class similarity). Given a pair of classes from
two different taxonomies, the class similarity (SimC)
between c and c0 is deﬁned as
SimCðc;c
0Þ¼
X
E2NðCÞ
p
C
EMSimYðEðcÞ;Eðc
0ÞÞ ð6Þ
where NðCÞ f E
1 ...E
ng is the set of all relationships
in which the classes participate (for instance, subclass,
superclass, or instances). We have to consider on three
components Y ={ L,C,F} (i) class labels (L), (ii) neigh-
boring classes (C), and (iii) instead of instances, term
features (F
term). The weights pC
E are normalized (i.e.,
P
E2NðCÞpC
E ¼ 1). Class similarity measure SimC is assigned
in [0,1].
As a matter of fact, a similarity function between two set
of classes can be established by ﬁnding a maximal matching
maximizing the summed similarity between the classes:
MSimCðS;S
0Þ¼
maxð
P
hc;c0i2PairingðS;S0ÞðSimCðc;c0ÞÞÞ
maxðjSj;jS
0jÞ
; ð7Þ
in which Pairing provides a matching of the two set of clas-
ses. Methods like the Hungarian method allow to ﬁnd
directly the pairing which maximizes similarity. The algo-
rithm is an iterative algorithm that compute this similarity
(Euzenat & Valtchev, 2004). This measure is normalized
because if SimC is normalized, the divisor is always greater
or equal to the dividend.
In case of business taxonomies, according to Deﬁnition
3, we have to take in account all possible relationships (rel
and rel*) between classes for NðCÞ¼f E
sup;E
sub;E
equg, pro-
vided (i) the superclass and the subclass deﬁned in each fac-
eted taxonomy (depicted as blue dotted lines in Fig. 3), and
(ii) E
sup, E
sub, the equivalent class (E
equ) by manual align-
ments of human experts (depicted as red dotted lines in
Fig. 3), respectively.
2 Then, Eq. (6) can be rewritten as:
SimCðc;c
0Þ¼p
C
LsimLðLðcÞ;Lðc
0ÞÞ
þ p
C
subMSimCðE
subðcÞ;E
subðc
0ÞÞ
þ p
C
supMSimCðE
supðcÞ;E
supðc
0ÞÞ
þ p
C
equMSimCðE
equðcÞ;E
equðc
0ÞÞ
þ p
C
F termsimF termðF
term
c ;F
term
c0 Þð 8Þ
where the set functions MSimC compute the similarity of
two entity collections. Label similarity simL is simply com-
puted by string matching algorithms such as Levenshtein
edit distance (Levenshtein, 1996), substring distance (Euze-
nat, 2004), and so on. Similarity measure between two clas-
ses can be turned into a distance measure Distance =
1   Similarity by taking its complement to 1.
Especially, in order to enhance the accuracy of the
class similarity, the last term in Eq. (8) is representing
Superclass Superclass
Subclass
Subclas
Equivalence *
Class similarity Instances Instances
Fig. 3. Similarity-based business taxonomy alignment.
2 For interpretation of color in Fig. 3, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.
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features extracted from the instances (shown as a green
dotted line in Fig. 3). We exploit three diﬀerent heuristic
functions, and they are formulated by
SimF termðF
term
c ;F
term
c0 Þ¼
N
maxðjF
term
c j;jF
term
c0 jÞ
ð9Þ
¼ max
N
n¼1
Simhfa;fbi2PairingðF term
c ;F term
c0 ÞðLðfaÞ;LðfbÞÞn
ð10Þ
¼
PN
n¼1Simhfa;fbi2PairingðF term
c ;F term
c0 ÞðLðfaÞ;LðfbÞÞn
N
ð11Þ
where N is the number of pairs of term features whose
distances computed by string matching methods are less
than threshold sDist, e.g., EditDistance(L(fa),L(fb)) 6 sDist.
Three equations are denoted as H1, H2,a n dH3, and they
return the normalized number of matched pairs of terms,
the maximum similarity among matched terms, and the
average similarity of matched terms, respectively. (We will
evaluate and compare these heuristic functions for match-
ing term features in Section 6.) Assuming that instance-
level class similarity can uncover the latent semantic
information of the classes, the normalization process is ex-
pected to prune incorrect alignments between them, by
comparing threshold sAlign.
Hence, the alignments between heterogeneous taxono-
mies can be represented as a set of pairs of concepts from
two diﬀerent taxonomies. We refer these concept pairs to
correspondences (e.g., equivalence or subsumption).
Deﬁnition 6 (Alignment). Given two taxonomies T i and
T j, the alignments between two taxonomies are repre-
sented as a set of correspondences CRSPij ¼f h c;
rel;c0ijc 2Ti;c0 2Tjg where rel means the relationship
between c and c0, by maximizing the summation of class
similarities
P
SimCðc;c0Þ.
Finally, alignment process makes heterogeneous VEs
interoperable (even partially) among them. For example,
local users in a VE can easily and transparently access to
the other VEs. To do so, VEs have to conduct the taxon-
omy alignment process in advance. Suppose that a set of
VEs {L1, ...,LN} should be interoperable with each other.
Alignment process can ﬁnd out the correspondences
between all pairs of taxonomies, i.e., Li obtains N   1 sets
of correspondences.
3.2.1. Example
We want to show a simple example. In Fig. 4, the align-
ment between two taxonomies is occurred as showing the
best mappings between them. All relations mean only sub-
class relations, and the weights are assumed as pC
L ¼ 0:8,
pC
sub ¼ 0:2. In the alignment between taxonomy T 1 and
T 2, label similarity based on Levenshtein edit distance is
measured by simLðci;cjÞ¼1  
Distðci;cjÞ
maxðjcij;jcjjÞ. The maximal label
similarity of pairs of classes is calculated as follows.
simLðperson;ProfessorÞ¼0:44 ð12Þ
simLðFaculty;peopleÞ¼0:14
simLðSecretary;ResearcherÞ¼0:30
simLðProf;ProfessorÞ¼0:44 ð13Þ
simLðFull Prof;Full professorÞ¼0:64; ð14Þ
Then, the most similar pair of classes can be found out
‘Full_Prof’ of T 1 and ‘Full professor’ of T 2 in Eq. (14).
As shown in Eqs. (12) and (13), classes ‘person’ and ‘Prof’
in T 1 have shown the same label similarities with ‘Profes-
sor’ in T 2. We have to pay attention to the subclasses.
Thus, the summation of similarities are calculated by
SimCðperson;ProfessorÞ¼0:8   0:44 þ 0:2
  maxð0:07;0:05Þ¼0:366 ð15Þ
where SimCðFaculty;Full professorÞ and SimCðFaculty;
Assistant professorÞ are assigned into 0.07 are 0.05, respec-
tively. Similarly, we can calculate
SimCðProf;ProfessorÞ¼0:352 þ 0:2
  maxð0:64;0:26Þ¼0:48; ð16Þ
where SimCðFull Prof;Full professorÞ and SimCðFull Prof;
Assistant professorÞ are 0.64 and 0.26, respectively. This
means that ‘Prof’ in T 1 has to be aligned to ‘Professor’
in T 2. Moreover, we employ a threshold sAlign to ﬁlter
out some correspondences of which class similarities are
less than the threshold.
In addition, the term features extracted from instances
should be considered. Suppose that two classes ‘Prof’
2T1 and ‘Professor’ 2T2 are manually aligned with arbi-
trary other classes in the same taxonomies. Then, two set of
term features extracted from these two classes are given by
• F
term
Prof ¼f professor;teach;university;lectureg, and
• F
term
Professor ¼f universe;lecture;position;doctor;professg,
respectively.
We cancomputethesimilaritiesbetween allpossiblepairs
of terms from F
term
Prof and F
term
Professor, as shown in Table 1.I f
0.33
0.48
0.64
0.05
0.3
people
Professor
Researcher
Assistant
professor
Full
professor
person
Faculty
Prof
Full_Prof
Secretary
Fig. 4. Example of similarity-based alignment.
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hlecture,lecturei, hprofessor,professi}j = 3. Based on three
heuristics, the SimF term in Eq. (8) can be computed by
SimF termðProf;ProfessorÞ¼
3
5
¼ 0:6 ¼ max½0:7;1:0;0:778 
¼ 1:0 ¼
0:7 þ 1:0 þ 0:778
3
¼ 0:826
respectively. These results can reinforce the class similarity
in Eq. (16) measured by only semantic structure of taxono-
mies. If H3 is chosen, Eq. (16) is extended to
SimCðProf;ProfessorÞ¼0:6   0:44 þ 0:2   0:64
þ 0:2   0:826
¼ 0:58 ð17Þ
where pC
L ¼ 0:6, pC
sub ¼ 0:2a n dpC
F term ¼ 0:2.
After normalization, we can expect to remove some
mismatched alignments (e.g., between ‘Secretary’ and
‘Researcher’) by decreasing their class similarities.
4. Interoperability based on query transformation
Each VE can interact with others by using the corre-
spondences obtained from taxonomy alignment process.
If their interactions are simply based on (i) query answering
and (ii) recommending (in other words, pushing) tasks for
relevant information exchanging, we focus on conceptual
transformation of the queries which indicate some speciﬁc
information needs of the VEs.
During communicating between VEs, the queries can be
embedded into the messages sent from a source VE to a
destination VE.
Deﬁnition 7 (Query). A query Q is composed of a set of
classes (or terms) and logical operators (e.g., :, ^, and _),
and its grammar is simply given by
q ::¼ cj:qjq ^ qjq _ q ð18Þ
where c 2Tsrc of the source VE.
For conceptual query transformation from VEi to VEj,
we exploit simple class replacement strategy using a set of
aligned correspondences CRSPij between T i and T j,i n
order to enhance the accessibility of proactive software
modules (e.g., agents) and, more particularly, local users.
In other words, we want to help a local user in VEi to
search for relevant resources in heterogeneous VEs by
replacing the concepts in queries.
Deﬁnition 8 (Query transformation). Let a query qi in VEi
be sent to VEj, and divided into
qi ¼ q
þ
ij þ q
 
ij ¼f c
þjhc
þ;rel;c
0i2CRSPijgþf c
 jc
  2Tig
ð19Þ
where class c
+ is matched with a certain class in T j. This
query is transformed by replacing class c
+ in qi with the
classes c0 in T j, if and if only
• c0 is equivalent with c
+ (rel = Equivalence), or
• c0 is a subclass of c
+ (rel = SubClass).
As an example, in VEi, a query ‘‘Media ^ Art’’ expresses
theintersectionbetweentwosetsofresourcesannotatedwith
classes‘‘Media’’and‘‘Art,’’respectively.Ifacorrespondence
hMedia,SubClass,Videoi is discovered between T i and T j,
the query can be modiﬁed to ‘‘Video ^ Art’’ in VEj.
In case of replacement with subclasses, the transformed
queries are expressing more speciﬁed concepts. In terms of
recall and precision (well-known measurements from infor-
mation retrieval ﬁeld), it makes the precision of the retrieved
information more increased, while the coverage rate (or
recall) is reduced. On the other hand, query transformation
based on superclass replacement may cause information loss
problem, because the transformed query is impossible to
indicate the speciﬁc semantics of the original one.
5. Experimental results
We have evaluated our contributions of this paper by
two main issues; (i) human evaluation of alignment
between heterogeneous taxonomies, and (ii) performance
evaluation (i.e., recall and precision) of resource retrieval
based on query transformation.
Above all, in order to prepare a testing bed, we have
invited 12 students, and asked them to their own VEs with
respect to their preferences. Given a set of resources (i.e.,
product description ﬁles
3), they had to choose a number
of resources to annotate with their taxonomies. They were
able to merge faceted taxonomies, and assert manual align-
ments between these merged faceted taxonomies. The fac-
eted taxonomies were simply obtained by screening some
parts of existing taxonomies. Such taxonomies are
• ACM Computing Classiﬁcation (http://www.acm.org/
class/1998/)
• Government Category List (http://www.esd.org.uk/
standards/gcl/)
Table 1
Similarities between term features for class similarity (sDist = 0.5)
Professor Teach University Lecture
Universe 0.222 0.125 0.7 0.25
Lecture 0.111 0.143 0.1 1.0
Position 0.333 0.0 0.1 0.125
Doctor 0.333 0.0 0.1 0.429
Profess 0.778 0.0 0.2 0.0
3 IRCS dataset is organized as a set of documents retrieved from major
e-commerce websites in Korea (available on http://eslab.inha.ac.kr/~ircs/).
It has been applied to support user browsing tasks for searching relevant
information in (Jung, 2007a).
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web.ncl.ac.uk/omd/).
• Open Directory Project (ODP) (http://dmoz.org/), and
• Commerce-Database Business Directory (http://www.
commerce-database.com/).
Table 2 shows the speciﬁcations of our testing bed.
While VE5 and VE7 have annotated the largest number
of resources, VE5 and VE10 have shown the largest number
classes in the corresponding taxonomies. With respect to
the density (D ¼ Numberofresources
Numberofclasses ), the VEs are classiﬁed into
three categories; high, middle, and low. Particularly, VE6
was designed to be the densest one (D6 = 12.57).
5.1. Evaluation on alignment process
For the ﬁrst issue, we performed alignment process
between all possible pairs of taxonomies 12 11
2 ¼ 66
  
in
three diﬀerence cases; (i) simple matching of semantic
structures of taxonomies, (ii) matching with manual align-
ments A, and (iii) matching with term features extracted
from instance sets. Compared with the matching result in
the ﬁrst case, second and third cases were expected to show
improved results. Five human experts, thereby, analyzed
the collected correspondences between taxonomies, and
counted the number of mismatched correspondences from
each alignment.
Table 3 shows the results of correspondence matched in
the ﬁrst case. While lower diagonal component vij =
jCRSPijj is the number of correspondences between two
taxonomies T i and T j, upper diagonal component wji mean
the number of mismatched correspondences from CRSPij.
Additionally, in the bracket, mismatching ratio is com-
puted by
vij
wji. In average, our similarity-based taxonomy
alignment has shown approximately 29% mismatching
ratio. Taxonomy alignment between T 1 and T 5 has shown
44%, which is the highest mismatching ratio (i.e., the worst
case). On the other hand, alignments between T 3 and T 5,
between T 3 and T 10 were the lowest mismatching ratio
14% (i.e., the best case).
In order to enhance the previous alignments, we
exploited two approaches; (i) manual alignments A, pro-
vided by the students during building their VEs, and (ii)
term features representing each class, extracted from
instances of the corresponding class. From three heuristic
functions (Eq. (9)–(11)), we chose ﬁrst funtion (H1). Tables
4 and 5 show the alignment results in both cases (Similar to
the Table 3, lower and upper diagonal components in these
tables indicate the numbers of correspondences and mis-
matched ones by human experts, respectively).
We want to evaluate whether (and how much) these
methods were able to improve the alignment performance.
Thereby, we compared the experimental results in the previ-
ous tables. With respect to improvement of the number of
discovered correspondences, as shown in Fig. 5, instance-
based alignment (about 139%) outperformed manual align-
ments-based one (about 105%). We found out that in most
of taxonomy pairs the manual alignment has shown only
slight improvement, compared to the instance-based match-
ing. Particularly, although the ratio of manual alignment
qAlign(k) in the twelve taxonomies was diverse between
qAlign(10) = 0.32 and qAlign(9) = 0.65, their performance
was quite consistently maintained. It means that manual
alignment has played trivial contributions to automatic
taxonomy alignment.
Withrespect tothemismatchingratio,asshown inFig.6,
two methods decreased, in average, 9.8% and 48.4% of mis-
matched correspondences, which are regarded as error
rates. Again, instance-based alignment has shown better
Table 2
Speciﬁcations of testing bed
Number of
resources
Number of
classes (jT ij)
Density
(Number of resources
Number of classes )
VE1 172 37 Middle (4.65)
VE2 81 25 Low (3.24)
VE3 59 18 Low (3.28)
VE4 73 27 Low (2.70)
VE5 614 57 High (10.77)
VE6 264 21 High (12.57)
VE7 510 48 High (10.63)
VE8 236 29 Middle (8.14)
VE9 69 16 Middle (4.31)
VE10 276 60 Middle (4.60)
VE11 185 23 Middle (8.04)
VE12 243 28 Middle (8.68)
Table 3
Results of taxonomy alignment (sAlign = 0.1)
T 1 T 2 T 3 T 4 T 5 T 6 T 7 T 8 T 9 T 10 T 11 T 12
T 1 – 224 8 ( 0.44) 364 2 5 35
T 2 1 1 – 35 5 324 2 4 45
T 3 98 – 1 1 ( 0.14) 222 11 ( 0.14)32
T 4 15 13 6 – 5 4 3 4 2 3 4 3
T 5 18 13 7 15 – 3 6 4 2 9 53
T 6 98 8 1 1 1 0 – 3 4 1 4 4 3
T 7 19 11 8 13 16 11 – 3 3 8 3 5
T 8 15 11 6 15 15 10 12 – 2 3 2 3
T 9 6 967 7 587 – 2 32
T 10 13 11 7 9 30 10 25 12 7 – 3 3
T 11 9 1 21 01 3 1 2 1 11 0 89 1 1 – 4
T 12 14 13 6 11 15 7 15 13 7 10 10 –
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ments between taxonomies T 3 and T 4, between T 3 and
T 10, and between T 6 and T 9 have been perfectly matched.
5.2. Evaluation on query transformation
Second experimentation issue is to evaluate semantic
interoperability between VEs. In this paper, interactions
between VEs were represented as concept-based queries,
and these queries were transformed by class replacement
based on the correspondences, acquired by instance-level
alignment method in the ﬁrst issue. The invited students
have built ten queries with the classes in their own taxono-
mies, in order to broadcast these queries to the rest of VEs.
After a set of resources f rscðqiÞ were retrieved by a query qi
of VEi, the recall R and precision P have been measured by
RðqiÞ¼
jf rscðqiÞ\rscðqiÞj
jrscðqiÞj
ð20Þ
Table 5
Results of taxonomy alignment with term features extracted from instances (sAlign = 0.1)
T 1 T 2 T 3 T 4 T 5 T 6 T 7 T 8 T 9 T 10 T 11 T 12
T 1 – 112414112 23
T 2 1 6 – 22321112 22
T 3 11 10 – 0 111110 21
T 4 1 9 1 98 – 232312 12
T 5 2 5 1 7 1 1 2 2 – 13214 22
T 6 14 11 12 17 12 – 2 3 0 32 2
T 7 25 14 11 19 20 16 – 2 1 3 2 3
T 8 2 2 1 5 92 22 21 41 9– 1 2 1 1
T 9 8 1 28986 1 29 – 1 21
T 10 17 16 10 11 39 16 33 17 9 – 1 2
T 11 13 19 13 21 15 17 13 12 11 15 – 2
T 12 18 17 9 16 23 11 23 19 9 14 14 –
Table 4
Results of taxonomy alignment with manual alignment (sAlign = 0.1)
T 1 T 2 T 3 T 4 T 5 T 6 T 7 T 8 T 9 T 10 T 11 T 12
T 1 – 223735424 34
T 2 1 2 – 25532423 34
T 3 9 8 – 1122211 32
T 4 1 6 1 46 – 543323 42
T 5 1 9 1 47 1 6 – 25429 53
T 6 9 9 81 11 1– 3 3 1 4 3 3
T 7 2 0 1 1 81 41 71 1– 3 3 8 3 5
T 8 1 6 1 1 61 61 61 01 3– 2 2 2 3
T 9 6 9677587 – 2 32
T 10 13 12 7 9 32 11 27 12 7 – 2 3
T 11 9 1 31 01 41 21 11 0 81 01 1 – 3
T 12 14 14 6 11 16 7 16 14 7 11 10 –
Fig. 5. Ratio of number of discovered correspondences.
Fig. 6. Ratio of number of mismatched correspondences.
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jf rscðqiÞj
ð21Þ
where rsc(qi) is a set of resources retrieved by the human
experts.
For the given queries, Figs. 7 and 8 are showing the
experimental results of both measurements, respectively.
Average recall was 68.6%, and the queries from VE3 have
been most successfully transformed (73.7%). With respect
to precision, we obtained in average 85.4% precision.
VE11 has shown the maximum precision (86.9%).
It proves that the correspondences were properly discov-
ered by the proposed approach (i.e., the rate of mismatched
alignments is reasonably low), but some missed correspon-
dences made the recall decreased. Another important point
is that precision measure has shown better results rather
than recall measure. We consider that our concept replace-
ment strategy is only based on ‘‘equivalence’’ and ‘‘sub-
class’’ relationships.
6. Discussion and related work
Through conducting experimentation, the proposed
alignment has been proved to support semantic interoper-
ability between heterogeneous VEs. We want to discuss
several meaningful achievements related to taxonomy
alignment algorithm.
First issue is to ﬁnd out whether the characteristics of
VEs (e.g., numbers of resources and classes in Table 2)
are related to the performance of alignment process or
not. Given two taxonomies T i, T j to be aligned, four
parameters were chosen to be compared, as follows:
• Total numbers of two sets of classes (p
ij
1)
• Total numbers of two sets of instances (p
ij
2)
• Diﬀerence between numbers of two sets of classes (p
ij
3)
• Diﬀerence between numbers of two sets of instances (p
ij
4)
Then, some meaningful associations between two known
quantitative variables, i.e., a parameter pk and improved
ratio of alignment process r, has been analyzed by regres-
sion method
r
ij ¼ a þ b   p
ij
k þ c  ð p
ij
kÞ
2 þ   ð22Þ
where a, b,a n dc are coeﬃcients. We found out that the
larger diﬀerence between the numbers of classes in taxono-
mies (i.e., p3) make the best inﬂuence on the performance of
taxonomy alignment.
As second issue, we found out our alignment process has
shown approximately 35.5% error rate (i.e., the mis-
matched correspondences). In the worst case (alignment
between T 1 and T 2), we realized that mainly the diﬀerences
between domain-speciﬁc terminologies have inﬂuenced
string matching-based alignments (in our case, we mea-
sured the edit distance between labels).
Our approach can be compared with the centralized
information systems, e.g., portal system. Diﬀerence between
two main approaches to access to multiple information
sources, in terms of end-users’ accessing strategies. While
portal systems (e.g., meta search engines) provide a central-
ized integration service from these information sources, dis-
tributed approaches like our system can consider more
domain-speciﬁc features. Moreover, they can expect some
personalization techniques to their local users.
We consider the taxonomies are a part of ontologies in
semantically heterogeneous environment. While the main
relationship between classes in taxonomies is SubClass,
ontologies are containing a variety of relationships between
classes such as SubClass, SuperClass, Property,
SubProperty, Domain, Range, and so on. However,
in Welty and Guarino (2001), the taxonomic patterns are
capable of ontological relationships. Also, many work
has been proposed to match, align and merge taxonomies
like similarity ﬂooding (Melnik, Garcia-Molina, & Rahm,
2002), Alignment API (Ehrig & Sure, 2005) and direc-
tory-based approach (Liang, Vaishnavi, & Vandenberg,
2006). Of particular interest is ontology sharing system
between community of practice (cop), introduced in
Davies, Duke, and Sure (2004) Mika, Iosif, Sure, and
Akkermans (2004). In more practical aspect, several busi-
Fig. 7. Recall measurement for query transformation.
Fig. 8. Precision measurement for query transformation.
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Language (UEML) (Ducq, Chen, & Vallespir, 2004), have
been designed. It can be regarded as more systematic
activities.
In context of query transformation, since concept-based
query transformation scheme was introduced in Qiu and
Frei (1993), several approaches have been investigated.
Examples of such approaches are probabilistic query
expansion based on concept similarity (Cui, Wen, Nie, &
Ma, 2002), logical inference (Nie, 2003), and background
knowledge-based systems (Liu & Chu, 2005; Zazo, Figue-
rola, Alonso Berrocal, & Rodrı ´guez, 2005).
7. Concluding remarks and future work
As a conclusion, we proposed alignment-based query
transformation scheme on heterogeneous virtual organiza-
tions (in particular, virtual enterprises). Each pair of taxo-
nomies were aligned by measuring the similarities between
classes. We assume that the maximal summation of these
class similarities be the best alignment between the corre-
sponding taxonomies. Based on this alignment, we sup-
ported the local users to access to the other heterogeneous
VEs.
In the future, we have to evaluate the scalability of our
alignment-based distributed VEs, as increasing the number
of testing beds. Especially, according to the semantic
power, they might be socialized, as shown in Jung and Euz-
enat (2006) and Jung (2007b). Then, we can provide more
eﬃcient query propagation strategies. More importantly,
we are planning to evaluate our alignment method by eval-
uation methods of taxonomy mapping algorithms pro-
posed in Avesani, Giunchiglia, and Yatskevich (2005).
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